WPB 18 LTX BL 115 (613074620) 4 1/2" Cordless Angle Grinder
18V 2x5.5Ah LiHD; Charger ASC 30-36 V; Plastic Carry Case
Order no. 613074620
EAN 4007430286048

Representative picture

Unique encapsulated Metabo brushless motor with optimum protection from dust provides quick work progress and the
highest efficiency for any application
Slim design for prolonged comfort when working overhead or in areas with limited space
Paddle switch with dead-man function: safe to operate due to an ergonomically integrated non-slip switch
Quick braking system for the highest level of User Safety stops the disc in seconds after switching off
Tool-free adjustable guard; twist-proof
Battery pack can be swiveled for better working in hard to reach places.
Electronic safety shutdown of the motor reduces kickback if the disc stops unexpectedly- for high user protection
Overload protection: protects the motor from overheating
Electronic soft start for smooth start-up
Restart protection: prevents unintentional start-up after battery replacement
Detachable dust filter protects motor from coarse particles
LiHD Battery Pack for ultimate power, extremely long run time and service life
Ultra-M Technology: highest power, gentle charging, and 3 year warranty on the battery pack
Battery packs with capacity display for checking the charge status
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Technical values
Parameters
Type of battery pack

LiHD

Battery capacity

2 x 5.5 Ah

Battery voltage

18 V

Grinding wheel Ø

4 1/2 "

No-load speed

9000 RPM

Spindle thread

5/8" - 11 UNC

Weight (including battery pack)

6 lbs

Vibration
Surface grinding

5 m/s²

Uncertainty of measurement K

1.5 m/s²

Grinding with sandpaper

2.5 m/s²

Uncertainty of measurement K

1.5 m/s²

Noise emission
Sound pressure level

82 dB(A)

Sound power level (LwA)

93 dB(A)

Uncertainty of measurement K

3 dB(A)

Scope of delivery
Clip-on Cutting Wheel Guard
Guard
Inner support flange
Nut with two holes
Side Handle
Dust Protection Filter
Spanner wrench
2 LiHD Battery Packs (18 V/5.5 Ah)
Charger ASC 30-36 V "AIR COOLED"
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